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     Up until the start of the new year,
John Perry had stepped foot in
Missouri only once, several years
ago when he helped his daughter
move to take a job in Chicago and
the family stayed the night in St.
Louis.
     “We stayed in a great hotel right
there by the Arch. It was really cold
and I was in my shorts because in
Mississippi you wear shorts all the
time,” Perry said. “I went outside and
oh my gosh, it was 15 degrees and I
froze.”
     Perry wasn’t turned off by the
cold and is welcoming his move to
the Show-Me State, and Nixa in
particular, to take over as the Eagles’
new head football coach. He was
introduced by Nixa administrators to
the media and the Nixa School
Board January, 30, 2020.
     Perry comes to Nixa from his
hometown and alma mater of Pearl,
Mississippi. He’s naturally a bit
bittersweet to leave behind lifelong
friends, but thrilled with the
opportunity to expand his horizons
in the Ozarks.
     “We are fixing to embrace a lot of
new experiences,” Perry said. “I’m
going to tell you, man, that’s exciting.
That fires me up, to see new things
and do new things. We live on this
earth one time and I want to make
the most of my time. I’m fired up to
be in Missouri and fired up to be in
Nixa.”
     Perry’s resume at Pearl is topped
by a Class 6A state championship in
2017, a state runner-up finish in
2016, and four regional

championships. He was the
Mississippi Class 6A Coach of the
Year in 2016 and 2017.     
     He averaged nearly nine wins a
season at Pearl with a career record
of 107-48 (.690 winning percentage).
Pearl’s 16-0 state championship
season marked only the third time in
Mississippi history a team had
reached 16 wins in a season. Pearl
was ranked 19th nationally by USA
Today during the 2017 season.
     Nixa chose Perry from a pool of 43
applicants encompassing nine states.
     “When searching for someone to
carry on the tradition that previous
coaches have built, we had high
expectations,” athletics director
Brandon Clark said. “Coach Perry has
met those (expectations) and has
provided a vision for the program in
the years ahead.”
     Perry's father and mother shaped
him greatly, and he credits his father
in particular for his open-minded
approach to taking a job 400 miles
from home.
     “My dad was a bootleg preacher
and he had a little file folder,” Perry
said. “He had all his lessons in there.
When he got to his last lesson, he
would come in and say it was time to
find a new church, that they needed
to hear a new voice. I always said,
'Why don't you find a new lesson?'
But I think there’s some truth in
that." 
     “I think coaching is kind of like 

being a mayor,” he added. “They put
term limits on mayors for a reason."   
     "There are times even a school
needs a new voice. I feel great about
what we have done at Pearl and one
of my coaches is going to take over
there and I think he will be great. I
think Pearl will be in great hands
and I hope Nixa will be in great
hands. We’re going to chase some
very large dreams," he added. 
 “Pearl is home. But really home is
wherever (my wife) and our two kids
go lay our heads down at night. This
is going to be our home.”
     It was soon after Perry arrived
back in Perry from his interview at
Nixa that he received all the
confirmation he needed to know he
would take the Eagles’ job, if
offered.
     “We came up and looked around
here and took everything in," Perry
said. "Then, we went home and I
told my wife that when I walked into
our weight room (at Pearl) it hit me
like a ton of bricks, ‘I want to be at
Nixa.’ I want to go chase a dream
that hasn’t come to realization here
as far as a state championship."
     “We couldn’t pass up this
opportunity,” he added. “I’m anxious
and fired up to try to repeat what
we’ve done (at Pearl) some place
else. I’m a competitive person, just
like most folks. I want to embrace
this new challenge and chase new
goals and new visions.”

By Pat Dailey,
Headliner Sports Editor



“If we need 20 carries from me, I'll
do it.”
     Green is adapting to changes in
Nixa’s offense with new coach John
Perry coming on board.
     “(Learning) all of our offense, he
kind of struggled to begin with
because it was new to him,” Perry
said. “But he's picked up what he is
supposed to do and has looked
really good.
     “Last year, because he was a
ninth grader, they didn't really put a
whole lot of offense for him. He ran
sweeps on the edges, stuff like that,”
Perry added. “He has gotten a ton
better since then.”
     Rests are rare for Green during
practices. He’s adamant about
getting as many reps as possible.
     “I love being out there with my
guys, getting better and getting
ready for the season,” he said.
     Green purposely packed on 15
pounds, putting him at 5-foot-9 and
170 pounds. He’s confident he can
handle the pounding each week
that comes with carrying the ball 20-
plus times.
     “I'm excited for that,” Green said.
“Whatever I can do to help the team
win, I'll do. I think I’m durable and 
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WHEELER FINDS SALVATION ON GRIDIRON
     While many football players go
out for track to help them develop
skills for football, Smith Wheeler is
going out for football to help him
forget about what was supposed to
be his junior season in track.
     Wheeler has been one of Nixa's
top sprinters since his sophomore
year and was poised to make a run
at school records this past spring.
But, of course, the spring sports
season was cancelled due to COVID-
19. 
     Missing out on track is one of the
reasons Wheeler has returned to
football after a year's hiatus.
     "Football has been really good for
me. It was a way to shift my focus
and kind of block out what
happened in the spring because I
was upset about it," Wheeler said.
"Now I'm excited for football."
     Wheeler established himself
among the Eagles' top wide receivers
during summer camp and practices.
The combination of his speed and
new coach John Perry's spread 

By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor offense could make Wheeler a big
play waiting to happen.
     "The new offense we're running
is built around fast and strong
receivers.It's a complete change
from what we were doing in the
past.," Wheeler said. "I'm loving it. I
have a lot of goals this season. I'd
love to break some records."
     Wheeler is giving football another
try as a senior. He played two
games as a freshman before a
broken wrist sidelined him and also
played as a sophomore and ran
cross country last fall.
     An invite from Perry helped
convince Wheeler to return to the
gridiron.
     "I was sitting in math class one
day in coach (Ethan) Lund's room
and coach Perry pulled me out of
class and said he'd like me to come
out for football," Wheeler said. "He
heard I ran track and was a sprinter.
I started working with him and Reid
in the spring, especially after track
got cancelled. I don't regret it one
bit."

     Nixa fans figure to see more of
running back Ramone Green this
season and not just because he put
on 15 pounds over the off-season.
     The Eagles actually showed off
more and more of Green last year
during the second half of his
freshman season. He carried the ball
34 times through the first six weeks
of the season and had his number
called 76 times over the final five
games. It added up to 110 carries for
587 yards and six touchdowns.
     With Green receiving the great
majority of reps at running back in
practices, the sentiment is he could
average 20 carries a game this year.
     “However the game is going, if the
run is going good, I'm going to want
to keep running the ball,” Green said.

mentally tough."
     Green established himself as a
super soph during the Eagles’
summer camp. He’s so shifty than
even when Nixa defenders are
instructed just to get a hand on him,
they have trouble doing so. Perhaps
more telling is Green’s maturity as a
teammate. 
      Green is well aware that as goes
his offensive linemen teammates, so
goes him.
     “I’ve got to make sure they are
motivated,” Green said. “If they’re
not, I’m probably not going to have
many holes to run through. I love
those guys, they’re always working
super hard.”
     Ask him how he feels this time
around compared to a year ago and
he’s hardly resting on all the laurels
he received as a freshman. 
     “It’s the same as last year, I’m
always working to be the best me I
can be,” Green said. “Playing football
again is awesome. Getting reps in
and everybody working hard, it’s
great. I’ve gotten stronger and faster
and have worked on my footwork."
     "He’s a great young man and
obviously talented,” Perry added. “He
works hard and gets after it."

     Wheeler was on Perry's radar
shortly after he arrived at Nixa.
     "I asked around when I got here
and found out about him pretty
quickly," Perry said. "Smith is going
to become very good. He can really
run. He's going to help us be better.
     "He and Reid have spent a lot of
time together throwing. He's picked
up on things really quick," Perry
added.
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     Former Nixa standout Sean Sample didn’t
receive the designation, ‘The King Of Nixa,’ by
happenstance. He earned the title by literally
being involved in about everything the Eagles
did on offense, defense and even special
teams during his senior season two years ago.
     Nixa isn’t expecting to have anyone play
such a prominent role on both sides of the ball
in new coach John Perry’s first go-around with
the Eagles. His plan is to not have anyone start
on offense and defense.
     “We are totally two-platooning,” Perry said.
"To have a chance to win them all, you've got
to two- platoon. You're not going to beat a
team that is two-platooning and you're not
because they're going to have more gas at the
end of the game. To be able to do that, you've
got to have quality players and I think we do.
We're blessed."
     “If you know you're going to run five miles,
you're not going to sprint that first mile. You're
going to take it easy. We want them to be able
to play fast all the time,” he added. “Nobody
can play 150 snaps full-speed. It's impossible.
We've got to be able to get guys to play 80-90
plays full-speed. Our best players are going to
play on one side of the ball and special and 

 special teams.”    
     Perry has been implementing a spread
offense. With the spread’s new offensive
schemes to the Eagles and their coaching staff,
Perry will be calling plays at the outset of the
season.
     “I’m an offensive line coach by nature. But
I'm having to call the offense because it's what
I've been running (in his native Mississippi),”
Perry said. 
      “Until our guys get to be as comfortable
with it as I am, I'm going to do that. I've kind of
had to have a hand in everything. Our coaches
are awesome. We have some great ones. But
this is the offense I've been running for
however many years. Learning it is a little
complicated. They're still processing that.”
     Perry is at the other end of the spectrum in
regard to Nixa’s COC competition. He’s anxious
to see what the rest of the conference has to
offer and how the Eagles stack up.
     “The only iffy thing in my mind is I don't
know what to compare us to,” Perry said. “I
haven't seen any of the teams we will play. I
compare us to teams back home. But it really
doesn't matter. We're going to be the best we
can be. I'm excited about what we've got.”



     Jaycee Fixsen didn’t need to go through the
formality of making an official visit to Missouri
State before giving the Lady Bears a verbal
commitment this summer. Little wonder since
the Nixa junior has been going to their matches
since she was seven years old.
     The fact the NCAA has prohibited in-person
recruiting for D-I sports since the COVID-19
outbreak in March through the end of August
didn’t stand in the way of Fixsen choosing to be
a VolleyBear.
     “MSU has always been the goal I’ve been
thinking about,” the 6-foot-0 outside hitter said.
“I love the coaches there and staying home to
be close to my family and grandparents is a big
factor.”
     Fixsen also considered Drury, Washburn
(Kansas) and North Carolina State. 
     On one hand, Fixsen isn’t surprised to have
made her college choice halfway through her
high school career. But on the other hand, she’s
surprised her recruiting is already complete.
     “In the volleyball world, people usually
commit the summer before their junior year,”
Fixsen said. “That was my plan before the
coronavirus. But it was harder to figure out 
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because I couldn’t go on campuses for official
visits.” 
     MSU first began showing interest in Fixsen
during her freshman year.
     “I was shocked. I was more excited than
shocked,” she said of her response to the Lady
Bears’ initial recruiting efforts. “I didn’t think it
was going to happen so fast. I remember
thinking about my future then and how much
fun it would be to choose a college. It’s crazy
thinking that I’m already there because that
wasn’t that long ago.”
     MSU first-year coach Steven McRoberts is
due to be the first male coach Fixsen will play
for in volleyball.
     “That will be a change. I’ve only had female
coaches,” she said. “It won’t be a problem. When
I’ve talked with him, he has said he will be a
supportive coach who is going to have a friendly
environment. Also, I like how competitive he is.
I’m like him because I’m a really competitive
person, too. I don’t think I could go somewhere
that didn’t have a competitive environment.”
     Fixsen shined as a sophomore for Nixa coach
Annie Zimmerman on the Lady Eagles’ road to
their Class 4 state championship a year ago.
She’s set to make a run at repeating last
season’s success.
     “We’re working on going back to State and
win State again,” Fixsen said. “We lost five
starters (to graduation). But we still have such a
good team. People are going to be surprised.”
     Fixsen is expected to add playing along the
back row to her duties this year.
     “That means so much to me. I like to be on
the floor the whole time, trying to make an
impact on every single play,” Fixsen said. “I like
hitting from the back row and having two or
three hitters in the front row. I want to play
good defense in the back row, too. I’ve worked
on that a lot. 
     "Last year, our defenders in the back row
were a lot more experienced than I was,” she
added. “You could trust them so much to get to
that spot. It was different for me (to rotate out),
but I wasn’t upset about it or anything. Our girls
back there did such a good job, you couldn’t be
upset.”
     Fixsen will be teaming up again with Nixa
junior setter Sydney Golden and is hoping they
will remain teammates at the college level.
Golden is also being recruiting by MSU.
     “She’s my best friend and I’d cry if she goes
to the same school with me because that’s been
our dream since we were in the fourth grade,”
Fixsen said. “She’s talking to a lot of schools and
waiting for the right moment to make her pick. I
don’t want her to go to MSU just for me. I’ll still
be happy no matter what school she chooses.”

Photo By Alex Stein, Nixa Public Schools



     Nixa has welcomed back
familiar faces in setter Sydney
Golden, outside hitter Jaycee
Fixsen and middle blocker Taylor
Golmen from its state
championship squad of a year
ago. But with at least seven new
additions to the Lady Eagles’
rotation, coach Annie Zimmerman
is working with more newcomers
than veterans. With a relatively
new bunch, Zimmerman won’t be
making many, if any, comparisons
to last season’s team.
     “We don't spend a lot of time
talking about the state
championship,” Zimmerman said.
“We're so proud of what we were
able to accomplish last year. But
at this point that was last year.
We've got to move forward. This is
a new group, a new year and a
whole new set of circumstances.
We've got to go to work to be able
to accomplish what we want to do
this season.”
     Nixa has a tough act to follow
and a slew of opponents wanting
revenge. 
     The Lady Eagles rolled to their
berth to State last year with an
18-match winning streak that saw
them take 36 of 37 sets. The lone
loss during that span was a first-
set loss to Ozark at Districts. Nixa
breezed at State by winning seven
of eight sets to finish out the final
five weeks of its season with 43
wins in 45 sets.
     The Lady Eagles will be out to
defend their tournament
championships at the Blue Springs
South Tournament and the Ozark
Grand Slam Tournament.
     Zimmerman expects her
players to get the best from each
of their opponents.
     “Our theme is we know we
have to go to work every single
day. There is going to be no part 

 of our season that will be easy.
We learned that over the
summer,” Zimmerman said.
"Teams want to beat us. They
want to be the team to beat the
defending state champs."
     Nixa is not the defending COC
champ, with Willard having won
the conference title last season.
No doubt one of the Lady Eagles’
regular-season goals will be to
chase after the COC
championship.
     “We have those stepping
stone goals always the way we
always set for ourselves,”
Zimmerman said. "The ultimate
goal, of course, is we want to be
playing (at State) in Cape
Girardeau at the end of the
season.”
     Newcomers for Nixa will be
Carsen Glaser, Rachel Janisch,
Katie McCurdy, Kendall Pratt, Ari
Fazio, Jena Medearis and Addison
Tauai.
     The ultimate goal, of course, is

 the same as a year ago.
     “Our goal is to get back to
where we were,” Golden said.
“If everybody has the same goal
in mind and we’re motivated
enough, we can get right back to
Cape Girardeau. I’m excited to
see how it plays out."

By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor
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     Many of the names for Nixa’s tennis team are
the same as a year ago, but where they are
playing is different.
     The player making the biggest jump has been
Olivia Engelman. After being a jayvee player last
year, she is being counted on to be among the
Lady Eagles’ leaders.
     “Olivia has gotten a lot better,” coach Brock
Blansit said. “She's went from being our No. 8, 9
or 10 (player) last year to our No. 2 player this
year. She is very athletic and a good net player.
That's her strength."     
     In addition to Engelman, returnees include
Megan Brassard, Arabella Consgrove and Anna
Martens.     
     “Megan played No. 1 last year, this year she's
going to play No. 4,” Blansit said. “That's the way
our ladder matches worked out. This is Megan's
third year playing varsity. At No. 4, I expect
her to have a great season.”
     Overall, Blansit is optimistic about the Lady
Eagles’ chances.
     “I really like our team,” he said. “It's going to
be one of the better teams we've had in the last
several years. There's really not much difference
between our Nos. 1-6. Also, at 7-8 we have girls
who could challenge their way to the varsity. I'm
excited about the season.”
     Blansit added ladder matches will continue
throughout the season.“I don't know what our
team will look like at the end of the season,” he
said. “It might look different than it does at the
beginning.”
     As for doubles, Blansit predicts combinations
could change, as well.
     “We've got different combinations we can play
and that might change from match to match,” he
said.
     “I don't think they will be the same from
match to match. We'll see how it goes.”
Blansit hopes the players are rewarded for their
off-season work.
     “We had a lot of girls who played a lot in the
summer, really the whole varsity group did,”
Blansit said.
     “It’s been a pleasant surprise."



     The Nixa golf team returns five experienced linksters from
a year ago.
     Most would think that this would be the strength coming
into the season, but the returnee’s leadership and newcomers
prove different.
     The Lady Eagles welcome freshman Mia Farrar, who
ironically joins with the most experience.
      "She (Mia) started playing at about seven years old and it
is obvious she has been well-coached. Golf is a family thing
with Mia,” head coach Jeff Lotz said.
     Mia marks the third Farrar Lotz has coached in his tenure.
Mia’s brothers Gavin (‘17) and Aiden (‘20) both competed for
Lotz.
     Senior Shelbi Miller is the lone fourth-year golfer and the
leader for Lotz’s team. Miller fulfilled the No. 1 spot and shot
team-best scores in nearly every competition last year,
scoring in the low 100s. She placed 31st at Districts and was
seven strokes away from moving on.
     Since then, Miller's game has drastically improved.
     "Shelbi has greatly improved her golf game. The work she
put in during the offseason has paid dividends,” Lotz said on
Miller’s improvement. “She has improved her strokes by 17
compared to last season.”
     Despite the vast improvement, Miller is exemplifying her
leadership and assuming a different spot.
     “Being the only fourth-year season golfer, Shelbi is a
natural leader of this team,” Lotz said. “Shelbi would have
likely played in the No. 1 spot but I gave her the choice to play
the No. 1 and she gracefully stepped aside and said Mia
should play No. 1.”
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Farrar is an immense addition for the Lady Eagles.
     “Mia plays very solid golf. She appears to be strong in all
phases of the game, which leads to her good scoring,” said
Lotz. “Mia works on her game year-round and is serious about
her play. She is a confident golfer, loves to compete, and has
played very well. Mia has the potential to have a very
successful high school golf career.”
     Accompanying Farrar on the newcomer’s list are
sophomores Hannah Ellerman and Abby Light, who show
early signs of promise.
     "Hannah just started playing golf this season. Her play
indicates great potential,” Lotz said on Ellerman. “She is
athletic, and, if she decides to get serious with golf, she could
be very good. Her scoring has improved very well.
     "Abby just started playing. She has greatly improved since
our first practice and has been a pleasure having her on our
team, and I suspect even her teammates would agree, even
older sister Emma,” said Lotz.
     Along with Abby’s senior sister Emma, senior Gracie
Kindell, junior Kailey Tate, and sophomores Karsen
Tunell and Macy Pierce round off the returnees.
     “Kailey is in her third season and has improved her score
by 19 strokes,” said Lotz. “Macy is in her second season and
has improved her score by 20 strokes from last season."
     “Gracie and Emma just started playing golf last year. Their
golf games have improved and they work diligently while at
practice,” Lotz added.

Mia Farrar joins
the golf team as
a freshmen with

the most
experience of all
team members.



     With Nixa featuring as
many as six sophomores
in its regulation rotation
of players, conventional
thinking might be the
Eagles are a year or two
away from contending in
the COC and for a District
championship.
     Coach Evan Palmer
thinks Nixa can speed up
its future expectations
and contend now.
     “I wouldn't put it past
them. I think they can go
for it this year,” Palmer
said. “We've got talented
and strong kids who are
going to get better. They
are smart players who
know the game.”
     The Eagles are led by
senior goalkeeper Nick
Reid. He has been there
and done that the past
three seasons.
     “We lost a lot in the
middle of the field from
last year. So, it’s nice
knowing you've got a guy
back there (at goalie) who
has started since his
freshman year,” Palmer
said. 
     “He did a phenomenal
job last year and this year
he could be even better.
It's nice knowing we've got
someone between the
pipes who can really help
us when we need it.”
     The Eagles welcome
back Zach Naugle, after he
topped the team with
eight goals as a freshman
a year ago.
      "Last year, he was
getting double-teamed a
lot,” Palmer said. “As a
freshman, he hung well
against the
upperclassmen he had to

     Another returnee is
Josh Stoneberger. He
missed all of last season
with a torn ACL.
Stoneberger offers the
Eagles high energy.
     “Josh coming back is
huge for us,” Palmer said.
“He's going to be a really
good complement to
Zach. They've been
working well together.
They're still learning a bit.
I think as the season goes
on that tandem will be
very tough to stop. Josh is
gung-ho. He's ready to
go.”
     Other players with
experience include Bryce
Richmond, Riley Lister,
Isaac Nuccio, Landon
Myers, Jack Harris, and
Mateo Soriano.
     Brody Sanders has
been a pleasant addition.
The senior is playing
soccer for the first time
and has shown potential.
     “Brody is an athlete.
He started playing some
(soccer) this summer and
liked it, so he came out
for the team,” Palmer
said.
     “He'll be an attacking
player. He's giving us
some good minutes. He
gets in and goes for it. He
makes things happen. He
has a good nose for the
game.” 
     Nixa managed just five
goals in its eight losses its
eight losses and was shut
out over three straight
matches in October last
year. Palmer plans on the
Eagles being more
explosive this season.
“We played very
defensive last year,” he
said. “We want to open it
up this year.”
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play against.”
     Other sophomores
who figure to play
prominent roles are
Kaleb James,Carson
Palmer, Collin Cash,
Andrew Butler and Riley
Lister.
“The sophomore group is
a big and talented
group,” Palmer said.
“Carson and Collin are
doing a great job
controlling the midfield.
I think Andrew is going to
take off this year and be

 a phenomenal player.”
Palmer points in Butler’s
improvement as the
reason he is optimistic he
can enjoy a breakthrough
season.
     “He's gotten a lot
stronger and faster,”
Palmer said. “His skill-set
is good. He has good
technical ball skills. He
keeps getting smarter
with the ball, knowing
when to take on
someone and when to
pass and go.”
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     Coach Lance Brumley would like to see Nixa’s
boys continue their streak of having at least one
runner represent the Eagles at State.
     After Eros Sustatia and William Kershaw
qualified for State a year ago, Zach Renfro,
Kendrick Nall, and Brandon Butler figure to be
Nixa’s best bets at getting past Districts and
Sectionals this year.
     “They’ve got goals and I think they have an
opportunity,” Brumley said.
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     Brumley is also counting on that trio, along
with Austin Harkins and Jacek Page, to provide
leadership.
     “We have young men looking to fill the
leadership role. They’re stepping up,” Brumley
said. “As the season goes on, they’re going to be
more confident in that role and you will see that
in our performances.”
     The Eagles feature 30 runners.“We’re excited,”
Brumley said. “We have good numbers.”



     Alicen Ashley made Nixa history last year by
becoming the first Lady Eagle to place at State.
As a junior, she’s got two more years to add to
her legacy.
     “She’s got goals of repeating (at State) that
and I definitely think it’s a possibility,” coach
Lance Brumley said. “Alicen has had a good
summer training. We’d like to see her go into the
late stretch of the season with several No. 1
finishes in a row.”
     Brumley added he’s been pleased with
Ashley’s leadership qualities.
     “She works as a leader and is bringing other
girls along,” he said. “She works hard at bringing
our team together and establishing unity.”
     The Lady Eagles also welcome back Emily
Harris, Carlee Brumley, Junie Collins, and Macy
Kopp. Ashley, Harris and Kopp are leading the
pack.
     “Those are our top three runners, the
stronger they are the strong our team will be,”
Brumley said. “
     This is the largest group of girls Brumley has
worked within recent years.
     “We have better numbers than in the past. We
have almost 20 girls on the roster,” he said. “We
have a big influx of freshmen and a solid group
of juniors.”
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     Phoebe Gardner gave up her
designation over the summer as one
of the better hitters in these parts to
never hit a home run.
     Gardner belted a home run
during her first tournament this year
and second overall playing club ball
with Extreme Heat. She followed up
by hitting five home runs for the
Heat and ripped her first homer
wearing a Nixa uniform during
summer league play in Springfield.
     “I'd gotten close to a home run
before, but it was like warning-track
power,” Gardner said. “I would pop
up on fly balls.”
     While preparing for summer ball
and her sophomore season at Nixa,
Gardner made adjustments in her
hitting mechanics during the off-
season. She strived to use her lower
body more to produce more bat
speed.
     “I worked hard over the winter to
change my swing,” she said. “Before,
I was an upper-body hitter. I'd hit the
ball, but wouldn't hit it real deep. I've
learned how to use my hips to make
me more powerful.”
     Gardner established herself as a
key cog in Nixa’s offense as a
freshman. She hit .351 with 27 runs
scored and 18 RBIs. Of her 33 hits,
there were only a modest seven
extra-base hits, all doubles. 
     Lady Eagles coach Matt Walker
expects Gardner’s power stroke over 

leading the Heat a United States
Specialty Sports Association
Tournament championship in July.
     “I had respect for them because
I know they are good players. I was
nervous about it because I thought
they were better than me. But I
went in and found my spot at third
and had a good season.”
     Gardner also played third for
Nixa last year, but is being moved
to shortstop this time around. 
     Walker has shifted Maya
Herman, the Lady Eagles’
shortstop from a year ago, to
third.
     “Her best position might be
third. I got her now at short,”
Walker said of Gardner, who is
also a catcher. “She’s a very
versatile player." 
     "It's hard to adjust from third to
short,” Gardner said. 
     “The throw is different and you
have to charge the ball. At third,
I'm used to just reacting to the ball
and then throw it.”
     Gardner is one of three
sophomores who figure to start
for Nixa. They’ll be joined by four
juniors and two seniors. The Lady
Eagles are among the pre-season
favorites in the COC.
     “I think we can get it done this
year,” Gardner said. “We have a lot
of strong hitters in our lineup. Our
infield and outfield are strong and
(pitcher Maddy Meierer) has
gotten better."

the summer to carry over to the fall.       
     In addition to her refined
mechanics, he feels being a bit
more selective at-bat will help her
drive the ball more often.
     “I don't like to walk. I like to swing
at a lot of pitches,” Gardner said.
“An issue we have with her is she
swings at bad pitches sometimes,”
Walker said. 
     “If she swings, she's probably
going to hit it. We have to talk to her
about being a bit more disciplined
at the plate. I've had freshmen do a
good job before and then they
almost take a step back. I'm,
continuing to push her to make
sure that doesn't happen."
     Gardner had seven walks and
three strikeouts in 94 at-at-bats. All
three of her strikeouts came at the
hands of former Reeds Spring
fireballer Izzy Erickson.
     “I went up there just trying to
make contact against her,” Gardner
said. “But I hit maybe one foul ball. I
was mad. I think I saw a lot of her
pitchers like her this summer. If I
had another chance at now, I think
I'd better."
     With the Heat, Gardner was
teammates with a handful of
players who make up Ozark’s
starting lineup. She found playing
with the Lady Tigers to be
enlightening.
     “They're great players and great
people,” said Gardner, who was
named Offensive MVP while 

By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor
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     Katie Faulk helped send Nixa’s four
players on the Midwest Batbusters club
ball team over the summer on a
dramatic upswing heading into the
start of the Lady Eagles’ practices.
     Faulk executed a suicide squeeze
bunt to bring home the game-winning
run in extra innings in the title tilt and
lift the Batbusters to the Fastpitch
America Softball Association (FASA) 16-
and-under championship the last
weekend of July.
     “Coming off a tournament win is
great,” said Faulk, a junior centerfielder.
“It makes your whole mentality go up.
You think a whole lot better of yourself.
It brought up my energy a whole lot.”
     Faulk has been fearless with a game
on the line dating back to her freshman
season, when she delivered a two-out,
three-run triple in the seventh inning of
Nixa’s Class 4 District 11 championship
game matchup against Ozark.
     Likewise, she was eager to step into
the batter’s box and lift the Batbusters
to victory.
     “I’m glad I was in that position,” Faulk
said. “It was awesome.”
     The tourney title capped a
Batbusters season in which the Lady
Eagles’ foursome of Faulk, junior right
fielder Dakota Hale, sophomore pitcher
Maddy Meierer and junior second
baseman Kaylee Schlenker received a
revelation on more than one weekend.
     Playing tournaments in the softball
hotbed that is Oklahoma in Oklahoma
City and Tulsa, along with trips to
Columbia, Kansas City and Bentonville,
Arkansas, allowed them to see better
pitching and hitting than they had ever
faced.
     “It was a whole ‘nother level,” Hale
said.
     Some of the players struck out more
in one weekend in OKC than they did
all of the previous summer. But they
feel better for the experience.
     “I got reps against curves and
screwballs,” Schlenker said. "Seeing all
that movement and knowing what that

kind of pitching is like will hopefully
help me be ready for our school
season."
     Meierer turned a weakness into a
strength by seeing enough changeups
to become confident against off-speed
pitching. She even homered the
opposite way on a two-strike changeup.
     “I saw more drop balls and curves
and a lot more speed and spin than I
ever had,” Meierer said. “I was always
awful against off-speed pitching until
this year. Now, I’m good against off-
speed pitches.”
     Nixa coach Matt Walker, who was on
hand in Branson at the FASA World
Series, thinks the Lady Eagles have put
themselves in a position that nothing
from opponents this season will
surprise them.
     “It was good for them to see those
kinds of pitchers,” Walker said. “That’s
going to pay off when we play Webb
City, Republic, Ozark, Kickapoo and all
the good teams we’ll see. It was also
good for Maddy to pitch against some
better competition. I think it will all do
nothing but help us.”
     By not being able to simply throw the
ball by top-notch hitters, Meierer was
forced to work on spotting her pitches
along the corners of the plate.
     “Girls were hard to strike out this
year,” Meierer said. “I tried to focus on
making them hit ground balls to our
infielders.”
     Meirer, Faulk, Hale and Schlenker are
part of a Nixa lineup that features seven
returning starters from last season’s 15-
win team. Knowing what they did over
the summer has heightened the
players’ pre-season expectations. The
Lady Eagles are seeing their first District
championship since 2011.
     “Girls showed up this summer and
grinded, it was awesome to see,” Hale
said. “I’m excited to bring that to school
season and see how this year turns
out.”
     “Our lineup is pretty stacked and
we’ll be motivated,” Meierer said. “I
think this is our year to stand out.”

By Pat Dailey, Headliner Sports Editor
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By Alex Stein,
Nixa Public Schools

      COVID-19 changed everything,
even for the Nixa swim team. 
     But they still get to jump in the
waters and have a season.
     For that, they are grateful.
     “Going into the season, all I was
praying for was a season for these
kids. From the get go, it’s been weird
but we’re blessed to even have a
season,” Nixa head swimming coach
Pete Hill said. “We’re just happy to be
in here every night. The boys show
up every night and work hard.” 
     One of those boys showing up and
working hard every night is
sophomore Kai Brownlee. Brownlee
returns back for the Eagles after a
very successful freshman year, where
he was a state qualifier in the 100-
yard backstroke and placed 29th.
     Hill has no doubt Brownlee will
make a repeat trip back to state this
year. He even thinks an improved
performance is in the making.
     “I think Kai will obviously go to
state. He’s come in stronger, fitter,
and gets better every week. He’s had
some real good swims already and is
definitely pushing in the right
direction where he can be that
individual qualifier again,” stated Hill.
“I definitely see a top-20 finish for
him.”
     How and where Brownlee, or the
potential of any other of Hill’s
swimmers, is the major obstacle that
stands in the way.
     “The difficult part of this pandemic
is that we can’t travel like we
normally do,” said Hill. “We don’t have
that big meet up in Kansas City where 

the boys get really excited to race for
it and experience high level
competition to get close to those
state times or know what it takes.
     “There’s no meet here in
southwest Missouri, besides the
SWMO championships itself, where
they can get a meet like KC. There are
seating limitations at SWMO this year
because of the pandemic which will
be a different atmosphere and could
make it difficult,” Hill also added.
     Hill returns back senior Joe Bogun
and sophomore Riley Stewart while
welcoming three swimmers, each of
which will contribute in some facet.
     Freshmen Levi Crow and Brayden
Sanders joins the Eagles with some
experience in the pool. Ilya Balyuk
returns back to Nixa after a brief stint
at Kickapoo.
     “Levi and Brayden both have
swimming experience so that was

nice to see,” said Hill. "Riley's been
doing great. Joe loves to race and I’ve
loved seeing him grow over the
years. They all will help the relay.
     “We’ll be relying on Kai for the 100
back again and we’ve been pushing
him to the 200 free because he’s
really got that 200 stroke,” Hill added.
     On the bright side of the
pandemic, Nixa may now be able to
qualify a relay team for state which
hasn’t happened since 2017. 
     “Because of the COVID-19, I don’t
know the exact number, but a lot of
teams have lost their swim programs,
so it’s very possible we can sneak a
relay or two in the consideration cut,”
Hill said. “MSHSAA has to reclassify
teams because of how many
programs were lost as so that may
help us, too. That might be a big deal
for Nixa if we can get a relay or two
in.”
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The Nixa Cheer program is made up of junior
high, junior varsity, and varsity teams.

The newly revamped coaching staff, led by head
coaches Andrea Breen and Ariah Willoughby,
focuses on producing top notch athletes and
well-rounded members of the Nixa community.

The 2020 roster fields the largest in Nixa
program history. The cheerleaders have been
practicing and working since June 2020. 

With a focus on game day traditions, all three
teams can be found at home sporting events.

For appearance requests or tryout information
for the 2021 season, please email coach Breen.

At their home camp for the 2020 season,
cheerleaders were nominated to tryout to receive
an 'All American' status. All American selections

exemplify being an all-around cheerleader.
 

The All American team for the 2020 season is:
Brooke Gomas, Kaylee Mellentine, Chloe Lawson,
Rylee Eng, Deja Martinez, Catherine Longenecker,

Olivia Wilson, Kyndal Radford, Lilly Cho, Addie
Harmon, Jaklyn Montgomery, Genesis Tovar,

Cadence Harper, Kelsey Watts, Rylyn Robinette.
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